PowerBI Dashboard-Public Access Link:

I. Jail Population- Snapshot 08/11/2023 – 6,578
   • Detention Early Warning Report (DEWR) Glossary (page 2)
   • July 2023 DEWR (page 3)
   • July Highlights: **HIGH**: 07/31 of **6,595** & **Low**: 07/01 of **6,216** Range: of **379**
   • DEWR Bucket Comparison & Addendum (page 4)
   • DEWR Bucket Monthly Averages (pages 5 & 6)
   • Jail Population Monthly Average Charts & Graphs (pages 7 thru 10)
     - 07/23: 6,429 (+292)
     - 06/23: 6,137 (+310)
     - 05/23: 5,827 (-100)
   • Book-in Averages (6 mo.): JUL.143, JUN. 146, MAY 139, APR. 151, MAR. 149, FEB.143
   • Release Averages (6 mo.): JUL.131, JUN. 138, MAY 136, APR. 151, MAR. 154, FEB.143
   • July Book-in (Gender, Unsheltered, Behavioral Health) graphs/charts (pages 11 & 12)
   • Release totals by category & addendum (pages 13 & 14)
   • Average length of stay based on release reason & addendum (pages 15 & 16)
   • Waivers by Court and by Month (page 17)
   • Felony Courts Monthly Dispositions & Pending Dispo by Court (pages 18 & 19)
   • Misdemeanor Courts Monthly Dispositions & Pending Dispo by Court (pages 20 & 21)
   • Special Programs list: As of 08/07/23-175 waiting; Wilmer-54, RT-12, ISF-81, MH-28

II. District Attorney’s Office Activities
   • State Jail Unit (SJU) - Marsha Edwards
   • Intake/Grand Jury Unit - Ellyce Lindberg
   • DA’s cases pending lab analysis - Dr. Sara Dempsey

III. Public Defender’s Office Activities- Lynn Richardson
   • Monthly Court Stats/Mental Health Stats /Mental Health PR Bonds – Attorney Case Appointments

IV. Jail Population Management Team
   • Pretrial Services - Duane Steele/ Jeff Segura/ Miguel Canales
   • Data Management Unit (DMU) - Jimmy Patterson
   • County Criminal Courts Initiative - Carla Gilkey
   • Texas Department of Criminal Justice (TDCJ) Activity Reports - Francisca Lambrecht/ Keta Dickerson
   • Parole Initiatives - Candace Cherry/ Laymonde Lee
   • CSCD Updates/ATRS Stats - Dr. Marta Kang

IV. Behavioral Health Updates- Laura Edmonds
   • State Hospital Waitlist Reports
   • Jail Based Competency Restoration Monthly Report
   • Monthly JIMI/STELLA Jail Mental Health Flag Report